
As part of the Bo'ness Revival Weekend, Saltire Rally Club will once more be running the Bo'ness Saltire Trophy.
This is an event combining road navigation and timed regularity sections with off road tests. It is particularly
designed for novice competitors but will nevertheless have enough to keep more experienced competitors
awake. The event is intended to fill the gap between non-competitive tours and full on historic or targa rally
events. Total mileage will be around 150 miles with up to 6 tests.

The tests will be smooth and non car damaging and no
maps are required, since route instructions will all be
contained within the roadbook and will be either tulip
diagrams, marked maps or descriptive instructions.

Any road legal car is eligible for the event. No specialist
equipment is needed, although an accurate trip meter
would be helpful. We will accept the use of mobile
phone apps which measure distance (but not speed or
average speed).

The entry fee includes a meal at the finish venue as well a refreshments at the coffee halt. The start and finish
will be either at Bo'ness or nearby.

To ensure that the event is sufficiently subscribed we are asking for potential competitors to register their
interest in the event before 30 April 2020 at a cost of £10. This deposit, which will be refunded if the event
doesn't run, will of course be deducted from the final entry fee along with a further £10, so it is in your interest
to register now and benefit from the special low entry rate for registrants.

You can register either online at

https://forms.gle/1qe5EbW8igRRGHU4A

or by downloading and returning by email or post the
registration form which can be found at

https://www.saltirerallyclub.co.uk/events
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If you have any queries or require any further information please contact the secretary of Saltire Rally Club,
Graham Couser at saltiresecretary@gmail.com or by phone on 0770 435 7703
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